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COCONUT PALM - LARGE 4 BEDROOM POOL VILLA IN CHALONG

Bathrooms: 4

Bedrooms: 4

Price: 92000

Year built: 2002
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Large 4 Bedroom Pool House in Chalong
Available for Long Term Rent 6 months and above

Attractive, substantial two storey, 4 bedroom house with private pool and tropical gardens.
Set in a quiet cul-de-sac with well manicured front garden, drive for parking.
This large home is fully equipped and tastefully furnished to offer a comfortable and executive
standard of residence.

Features are:
Ground Floor
*Large Living room
Spacious living room with contemporary decorative art. Well furnished with bamboo sofas, surround
sound music system good for relaxing.
Double doors open on to terrace with Family size BBQ/Dining table and chairs to seat 8 opening on
to a tropical back garden with large swimming pool.
*Guest Bedroom.
White bedroom with simply decorated.
*TV/ Media Entertainment Room with soft sofas
*Fully equipped kitchen with cooker, fridge, microwave, coffee maker and various
electricalappliances. The kitchen offers wooden dining table with 8 chairs. Granite topped breakfast
bar and wooden stool seating.
• Swimming pool surrounded by tropical gardens. Off to the left of the swimming pool is a
magnificent outdoor purpose built entertainment bar area, with granite bar counter and bar stools,
low set table and chairs for relaxing. Fully equipped with bar fridge just need to bring your sound
system! Large Webber BBQ for your use

Back side of the ground floor:
*Utility area / Laundry space including washing machine and sink/draining board.
Attractive wide staircase up to the second floor:
*Bed 1: Master Bed size with a large window overlooking to gardens below and double doors
opening directly on to the upstairs terrace.
*Shower Room: Fully tiled with sand stone shower.
*Bed 2: Queen Bed size with a lovely furniture, window over the gardens and pool area and double
doors leading directly on to the upstairs terrace.
*Bed 3: twin bamboo bed with lovely bamboo furniture decorative.
*Upstairs terrace in door:
Nice decoration with Thai style art soft sofa loungers create ambience for relaxation.
*Upstairs terrace outdoor:
A fully tiled roofed terrace which soft sofa loungers.
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92,000 THB per month

REAL Ref.11259


